Festive Greetings from Clinerion!

Imagine faster patient access to medicines and improved health outcomes
with Real World Data.

It's the festive season! We wish those of you who celebrate it a very merry Christmas; and we
wish a wonderful holiday season to all! 2018 is coming to an end and once again we are thrilled
to celebrate an incredible year in our quest to re-imagine research in drug development.
If 2017 was a year of establishment for our technology and our network of hospital partners
around the world, 2018 has been a year of expansion. We were pleased to announce new
partnerships in Brazil, Croatia, Georgia, Greece, India, Korea, Romania, Greece-Romania, and
the U.S.A. As you can see on the new, live metrics featured on our website homepage, our
Patient Network Explorer (PNEx) platform currently has partners in 14 countries, encompassing
91 sites and 71.9 million patients. With its capabilities to search for patients in real-time, and for
trial staff (suitably authorized by ethics committee) at our partner hospitals to re-identify patients
for recruitment, PNEx is a powerful tool for trial sponsors and academic researchers to
accelerate bringing innovative treatments to patients around the world.

This year, we have also consolidated our offering for the generation of data for real-world
evidence, and our offering of the PNEx platform itself for Real-World Data Ecosystems
for research networks.
2018 was also a year of strong engagement with clinical communities in the countries we're
active in. Clinerion was proud to have co-organized seminars in Turkey (together with Istanbul
Mehmet Akif Ersoy Cardiovascular Surgery Training Hospital (IMAEH), Istanbul University
Medical Faculty Pharmacology Department and IQVIA Turkey), Argentina (together with
IDIM) and Brazil (together with iHealth Group).

The expansion is geared to continue in 2019: more partners, more hospitals, more sites, more
countries - all in service of providing the best real-world data solutions for accelerating
getting innovative treatments to more patients around the world.
Thank you for your interest and support - we couldn't have come this far without you!
Happy holidays, with our warmest greetings for 2019!

Ian Rentsch, CEO
on behalf of the Clinerion Team

Clinerion Holiday Reading
We are pleased to re-present two of the articles we had published this year!

The Challenges and Benefits of Integrating
Electronic Medical Record Data into
Observational Studies (Journal for Clinical
Studies)

Digital Technologies in Clinical Research
Networks - Clinical Connectivity (International
Clinical Trials, November 2018, pages 22-25. ©
Samedan Ltd.)
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